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Fiercely
Fiercely feminine
unswervingly free
Not of standard form
nor designated shape but
Yes, fiercely feminine
from both the simple solitude
of the one remaining breast
and the tenacious vacuum of the other—
empty space, some magic pocket
that's swallowed up the past
 face with no mouth
 body with no head
 eyes stitched shut
 table with no bread
some cave hard and hurt
a jagged mis-shapen scar
strange geography of flesh
that speaks history
sings memory
in a gently golden cone of etheric light
invisible to all but the alma's eyes
The one-winged dove coos to remember flight
The one-eyed coyote howls to survive
This body, seemingly strange and unfinished,
is undamaged, unscarred
still fiercely feminine
unfailing
unmarred
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Ahead—
the game.
A dance of destined grace
A God's awakening of spirit strength
A labored prayer of life's final sport
This is the equinox
My life at highest bloom
And then the sun goes out
the spirit leaves my eyes
the fast hot wind of game
departs my lungs
with not a tiniest glance back
It turns its face and leaves.
I'll miss the ball
the breath of life
the wind of speed
the joy of life's full effort
Ahead—
the game 
a dance
my life
